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Analysts hope crime drop 
signals decreased violence

WASHINGTON (AP) — Violent 
crimes reported to police dropped by 
a record 7 percent in 1996 as overall se
rious crime declined for a fifth consec
utive year, the FBI reported Sunday.

Led by record declines of 11 per
cent in murders and 6 percent in ag
gravated assaults, preliminary FBI 
figmes showed that violent crimes 
of murder, rape, robbeiy and aggra
vated assault together had the 
largest one-year decline in the 35 
years since the FBI began reporting 
year-to-year comparisons in 1961.

The far more numerous property 
crimes of burglary, larceny-theft and 
auto theft dropped by 3 percent.

All together, the seven serious re
ported crimes logged a 3 percent 
decline, the largest since 1982.

“The tide is turning, but there’s a 
lot more to do,” said James Alan Fox, 
dean of criminology at Northeast
ern University. “Increased crime 
rates can be contagious; so can de
creasing crime rates.”

“There can be momentum. When 
we’re hopeless, we retreat. But when 
crime comes down, people feel bet
ter and safer. They get together to 
take charge of neighborhoods.,” Fox 
said. “That cohesion and coopera

tion brings crime down more.”
President Clinton and Attorney 

General Janet Reno credited their 
1994 crime bill, which toughened 
sentences and has paid for 57,000 
new local police officers in commu
nity-oriented programs; the Brady 
law, which has thwarted tens of thou
sands of illegal gun sales; and juve
nile-crime-prevention programs.

“The continued downward trend 
over the past four years is further ev
idence that we are on the right track 
with increased community policing, 
tougher penalties and greater juve
nile crime prevention,” Clinton said.

They appealed for passage of 
Clinton proposals to add prosecu
tors and penalties for youth and 
gang violence, to prevent teenagers 
from purchasing handguns and to 
provide after-hours youth programs 
in schools. Clinton said a House- 
passed bill designed to try more ju
veniles as adults falls short.

Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., chair
man of House subcommittee that 
produced the bill, said, “Even with 
these declines, it is still four times 
more likely that you are going to be 
raped, robbed, assaulted or mur
dered than it was in 1960.”
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Classified
To place a classified ad: Phone: 845-0569 / Fax: 845-2678 
Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

Business Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day SeSj

ADOPTION
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Teacher Dad & stay- at- home Mom long to share their love 
& lives with a child. Christian family, traditions, support, pa
tience, love & laughter. We’d love to talk to you. Please 
call Pam & Mark anytime at 1-800-484-4722, Pin #6821. 
Legal/ medical expenses paid only.
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PUBLIC NOTICE. A public meeting will be held on Mon
day, June 2,1997, at 6:00p.m. at the Bryan/College Station 
Convention Visitors' Bureau at 715 University Dr. East, to 
present the Brazos County Area Regional Water Supply 
System findings to date. This public meeting is a Texas Wa
ter Development Board planning grant requirement upon 
completing 56°/«T>fthsi project. The following information 
will be presented at the public meeting: population and wa
ter demand projections of the study area, potential surface 
and ground water sources, and outline the remaining tasks 
to complete the study. For more information, contact 
Charles A. Sippial at (409) 845-1232.
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Romantic Victorian B&B get-away. Plus gourmet candle- 
light dining. 'The Pink House”. 364-2868.

DJ MUSIC
STARZ Mobile Entertainment-Professional DJ. Specializ
ing in weddings, private parties, proms, dances, corps, 
sorority, fraternity, all Christian events. Large selection of 
all styles of music, large or small sound/lighting systems. 
Aggie owned & operated by Michael Bratz-’97. 694- 
8981/1-800-435-6065.________ ^_____________________
The Party Block Mobile DJ-Professional DJ- Peter Block. 
Specializing in Weddings, Date Parties, Dances, Formals 
forTamu Students, Faculty & Staff. Huge music selection, 
excellent Club Light & Smoke package. Formal attire, mo
bile to anywhere. For the best-call 693-6294. 
http://www.inc.com/users/pblock.html.

FOR RENT
2bdrm/11/2bath for summer sublease. Renewal available 
in mid-August. Start in mid-May if needed. $445/mo. for 
June/July. $272 for August. 693-3192.

2bdrm/1 bath condo. 816sq. ft. Northgate. Walking dis
tance to campus. Pool. $565/mo. 846-2173.

2bdrm/1 bath for summer sublease. Redstone Apartments. 
$330/mo., negotiable. (281)292-9074, (409)282-9014.

AGGIES!!! Very nice large 3bdrm/2bath patio home, 
fenced backyard, all appliances, w/d, Shenandoah Estates. 
$800/mo. Deposit required. Please call collect Mon.-Fri. 
after 5p.m. or anytime during weekends. (512)241-3938.

Available now or for August. Pre-leasing 1bdrm/1bath, all 
bills paid, Northgate area. United Realty. 694-9140.

Cute/Clean/Comfortable C S Rental. 3-1.5-WD. Bus or 
biketoA&M. No smokers or pets. $700/mo.-i-deposit. 764- 
1895.

Dorms & 1+2-bedrooms available. Starting at $200. Call 
846-9196, fax 846-9575.

Duplex for rent. 318 Brentwood. 2bdrm/11/2bath. No-pets. 
Rufina, 764-6546.

Engineering/Technical Graduate Students Wanted To Sell 
Common Use Instrumentation At Low Prices To Campus 
Labs. Technical Training Provided. Alicat Scientific. Toll 
Free 888-290-6060.

FULL-SIZE WASHER/DRYER! 2bdrm/1bath, shuttle, mi- 
crowave, intrusion alarm, $459/mo. 589-3779.

Non-smoking. 2bdrm/11/2bath, down stairs. Available mid- 
May. New appliances, ceiling fans, private parking. 
$450/mo. 315-Manuel. 693-0710.

PETS
Adopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many pure breedsl 
Brazos Animal Shelter-775-5755.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

Clinton to face harassment trial
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Clinton is ready to give 
Paula Jones her day in court and 
prove that her claims of sexual 
harassment are false, his lawyer 
said Sunday. Jones’ attorneys said 
they now want money as well as 
an apology from the president.

Clinton’s lawyer, Robert Bennett, 
also indicated he could get rough, 
by making an issue of Jones’ sexual 
past, if her side tries to make its case 
by contending that Clinton has a 
history of sexual affairs. “I’m pre
pared to play that one either way, 
and we are going to win at the end 
if we do,” Bennett said.

As played out on the Sunday 
news programs, chances of an out- 
of-court settlement appeared dim.

Bennett said Clinton would 
never admit to or apologize for an 
incident he insists never hap
pened. Jones’ lawyers, Gilbert 
Davis and Joseph Cammarata, 
said any deal must include Clin
ton’s acknowledgment that Jones 
truthfully claimed that he propo
sitioned her in an Arkansas hotel 
room in 1991 and his confirmation 
that she did nothing wrong.

They said they are now recom
mending that she also be com

pensated by the president. Jones 
has said she won’t profit from the 
case, but Cammarata said that 
“given the three years of hell that 
she has been

Clinton

put through..., 
she’s entitled 
to some com
pensation.”

The aggres
sive strategy 
outlined by 
Bennett was in 
response to 
the Supreme 
Court’s ruling last Tuesday that the 
Constitution does not shield a sit
ting president from lawsuits 
concerning acts unrelated to his 
official duties. Clinton was gov
ernor of Arkansas at the time of 
the alleged incident.

Clinton’s side had argued that the 
case be put aside because presidents 
should not be distracted by civil law
suits while they are in office.

The high court did say that the 
presiding judge could delay pro
ceedings to accommodate the 
president’s schedule, and Ben
nett said he would take legal ac
tions that could put off going to 
trial. But, speaking on NBC’s

“Meet the Press,” Bennett said 
that “if Paula Jones insists on 
having her day in court and re
quires an apology, then, as far as 
I’m concerned, let’s get on with it 
and let’s get this over with.”

Bennett said he spoke Satur
day night with Clinton and was 
told to “tell the American people 
that this did not happen in any 
manner, shape or form as alleged 
in this malicious complaint.”

Asked why Clinton did not di
rectly rebut the charges, he said: “I 
don’t think it is appropriate for the 
president of the United States to 
get down in the gutter where Miss 
Jones wants to drag him.”

He said his three conditions 
for settlement are that the presi
dent not apologize for or admit to 
any action that did not take place 
and not agree to a financial reso
lution that leaves the implication 
that he did something wrong.

“I guess we are going to trial,” 
Cammarata said on television when 
asked about those conditions.

Bennett did propose a possible 
compromise: Fie said he was will
ing to take Jones up on her 
promise to donate any profits 
from the trial to charity.

Justices rush to finish before break
U

FOR RENT
Sublease 2bdrm/2bath. Colony Apartments. Available 
Now! $540/mo. Shuttle route. (972)381-1878.

Summer only leases available. Special summer rates on 
1,2+3 bedrooms. United Realty. 694-9140.

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!!!! Up to $8.00 Flexible sched
ules, work thru Spring, scholarships, internships available. 
Conditions apply. No experience necessary. Call 696- 
7734.

2 Aggies with ranch or construction experience for part-time 
work. Both weekends and during week. Bring short re
sume to: 1300 Walton Dr., C.Sta.

Domestic Services now hiring for part-time day-time hours. 
Flexible scheduling for cleaning homes in Bryan, C.Station 
area. Need phone and own transportation. References re
quired. Call 690-6882,

Fatburger-C.S. Help wanted all positions. Drivers earn up 
to $9/hr. Immediate hiring. 846-4234.

FREE JAZZERCISE classes in exchange for babysitting. 
Call 776-6696, 764-1183.

Help with house cleaning, 10hrs./wk., $6.35/hr. Contact 
Martha at 696-7414.

Part-time bookkeeping apartment leasing and miscella
neous duties. Bring short resume to: 1300 Walton Dr., 
C.Sta.

Quality Sales People. We have Full and Part time evening 
telemarketing positions available immediately. $7.00 hourly 
base pay + bonuses. Flexible schedules. Apply in person 
at: IMS,700Univ. Dr. E., Ste.104, C.Station (behind Gold
en Corral). 691-8682.

Residential housekeeper. Reasonable pay, 5hrs./day, 2/3- 
days per week. Must be qualified and have references. If 
interested please send resume with references to: D.W. 
Presley, P.O.Box 242, Madisonville, Texas, 77864 or call 
Daylyn at (409)395-3533.

Workers needed for lawn maintenance company thru sum
mer. $5/hr. Must be available 4hrs/day. 690-6392.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court’s annual springtime 
sprint toward its summer recess 
could yield an unusually large num
ber of high-profile decisions this 
year, including one that could touch 
every American family.

“The justices usually save the 
blockbusters for the end, but after two 
relatively quiet terms, the 1996-97 
term is chock full of profoundly signif
icant issues,” said Suzanna Sherry, a 
University of Minnesota law professor.

Entering the last full month of the 
term, the court confronts constitu
tional quandaries of enormous com
plexity. Perhaps none will so affect 
American families as the coming rul
ing that will determine whether ter
minally ill people have a constitution
al right to doctor-assisted suicide.

“It’s simply an issue that affects 
everyone,” said Boston University law 
professor Jack Beerman. “It’s unusual 
to have so many potential landmarks 
sitting around waiting to get decided.”

By late June or early July — per
haps as early as Monday — the 
court must decide whether states 
can make it a crime for doctors to 
give life-ending drugs to mentally

The justices 
usually save the 
blockbusters for the 
end, but after two 
relatively quiet 
terms, the 1996- 
1997 term is chock 
full of profoundly 
significant issues..”

Suzanna Sherry 
University of Minnesota 

law professor

competent but terminally ill pa
tients who no longer want to live.

The justices are studying laws 
from New York and Washington state, 
but most states have similar laws. 

The court also is expected to pro

vide answers in these closely 
watched controversies:

—Does a federal law aimed at 
curbing smut on the Internet vio
late free-speech rights?

—Is a key provision of the feder
al Brady gun-control law invalid be
cause it requires local police to 
check backgrounds of prospective 
gun buyers but offers no money to 
cover the costs?

—Did Congress act unlawfully 
last year in giving the president un
precedented authority to veto spe
cific items of spending laws?

—Can states keep locked up sex
ually violent predators who have 
served their prison sentences and 
are not deemed mentally ill?

—Does a 1993 federal law aimed 
at curbing governmental interfer
ence with Americans’ spiritual lives 
usurp too much power from feder
al courts or the states?

—Should the justices reverse their 
1985 decision and let public school 
teachers enter religiously affiliated 
schools to offer remedial help?

“I don’t expect many, if any, of 
these cases to produce unanimous 
votes,” Sherry said.

Despite advances, budget questions linger

Upscale Condo 2bdrm-1,5bth, new paint, all appliances, 
ceiling fans, new a/c, 1050sqft, yard. $48,500. 823-2112.

KUOflVIiVlAB ESn
Couple seeks nice student to share house. $300/mo., W/D 
Sutilities included. 7791436.

SERVICESill 1 Hm ' V* H H ' HHHH1,' HBlMIlilll
AAA-Texas Defensive Driving/Driver’s Training. Lots-of- 
fun, Laugh-a-lot!! Ticket dismissal/insurance discount. M- 
T(6pm-9pm), W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri(6pm-8pm), Sat(10am- 
2:30pm), Sat(8am-2:30pm). Inside Nations-Bank. 
Walk-ins welcome. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by law. 
111-Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117. Show-up 30/min. early. 
(CP-0017).

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton and law
makers are sure to pat themselves on the back this week 
when Congress, as expected, votes final approval for a 
blueprint to a balanced-budget in 2002. But that won’t 
erase questions about the deal’s long-term impact.

Liberals say the costs of the agreement’s tax cuts could 
balloon in a decade, just as the massive baby boom gen
eration begins drawing federal retirement benefits and 
pushing deficits skyward again. Conservatives complain 
that the plan would increase spending now with a 
promise of future cuts that may never occur.

Even participants concede that the accord leaves 
the country’s biggest budget problem unresolved: 
The need to revamp Social Security, Medicare and 
Medicaid so they can afford to support the 77 mil-
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Jazz sing the blues, 
after Bulls’ win

CHICAGO (AP) — The old MVPwa 
the game after the new MVP chokl s( 
at the free throw line.

Michael Jordan hit a 21-foL-a 
jumper at the buzzer after Karl" 
one missed two free throws with 9.2 
seconds left, giving the defencrf 
champion Chicago Bulls an 84-82vic
tory over the Utah Jazz in the opener 
of the NBA Finals on Sunday night. 1

The ending played right into all tl§ie| 
pre-series hype over who was mof 
deserving of the MVP award — M* 
one, who won it, or Jordan, who 
ished second.

And after one game, Jordan is still 
the man. I®

“It was nip and tuck down thP 
stretch. I missed a free throw and < 
Karl comes down and misses twoflit

lion baby boomers as they start to retire in 2008.
The budget agreement leaves room for changes 

that could yield long-term savings in Medicare, such 
as creating new health-care options that elderly re
cipients could choose.

“I almost see this deal as brush clearing,” said 
Martha Phillips, executive director of The Concord 
Coalition, a bipartisan anti-deficit group. “This in some 
ways removes the last remaining excuse for not dealing 
with” the longer-range problems.

“It’s not the end-all,” acknowledged House Budget 
Committee Chairman John Kasich, R-Ohio, an archi
tect of the pact. “But boy, is it a giant first step.”

The House and Senate hope finally to approve by 
midweek an outline of the budget-balancing plan.

Jordan said. “The MVPs didn't wlii 
much down the stretch. Fortunately,! 
was able to knock the shot in dowit 
the stretch.” Itre

Jordan, a four-time MVP finished!:, 
with 31 points on 13-of-27 shooting; 
with eight assists and four rebounds. 
Malone, who missed seven of his first 
eight shots from the field, had 23 
points and 15 rebounds.

Brits defeats Johnson, 
falls short of record i

TORONTO (AP) — Okkert Brits’ mii- 
lion-dollarjump came up just short. ■

Ranked second in the world in the 
pole vault, Brits disposed of American 
Lawrence Johnson to capture the’ ‘| 
event in the One-to-One Challenge on 
Sunday with a leap of 19 feet, 41/4 
inches before setting his sights on a I 
world record, which brought with it a 
$1 million bonus.

However, the native of South 
Africa failed in three attempts to I 
clear 20-2. Johnson, ranked fourth [ 
in the world and holder of the1! 
American record at 19-7 1/2, 
could clear only 18-10 1/4.

Tony Volpentest kicked off the 
One-to-One Challenge at SkyDome 
on Sunday by proving that he stilus ■, 
the fastest paralympian in the world.

The native of Mountlake Terrace, 
Wash., hit his stride at the halfway 
mark of the 100-meter paralympic 
showdown and blew past Australia's 
Neil Fuller at the 70-meter mark to 
capture the event in 11.69.

Corretja blown away 
at French Open

PARIS (AP)— It’s probably not a good 
idea to call anyone a favorite amongthe] 
men at the French Open. He’ll lose.

First, Pete Sampras and Thomas 
Muster made early exits. Now, the 
man many picked to win after those 
losses, Alex Corretja, is out.

His top-spin game thwarted byabluia 
tery wind on center court, the eight! i 
seeded Spaniard lost in the fourth rour spj 
Sunday to a qualifier.

A lot of players spoke of bad 
Sunday, but they were all referring^ 
the same enemy: the wind.

“The wind just killed my garnet^ 
day,” Corretja said.

Students who wants to lose weight. Metabolism products. 
$29.95 V/MC/Disc. & Checks. Fast free local delivery. 
(409)823-3307 B./C.Sta. or 1-800-927-3340. www.star- 
tel.net/wellsprings

Alternative Religions?

Sure.

Alternative Lifestyles?

Ok.

Alternatives to the MCAT?

Not bloody likely!
If you want to go to medical school, you can’t avoid taking 
the MCAT. Nobody says you have to take it lying down.

In the last couple of years, more TAMU students who have prepped for the MCAT 
have prepped with The Princeton Review than with any other test prep company.

Get An Edge With The Nation’s Most 
Comprehensive MCAT Preparation Program.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

409.696.9099The Princeton Review is the 
only MCAT prep endorsed by

niiutti
American Medical Student Association

email: info.cs@review.com

_______ Thr Princeton Review is not affiliated will, AAMC or Princeton University
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Grand Opening
Full Set $25 • Refills $13

Fashion Nails
.ssBssi Professional Nail Services

I II

Pedicure Spa w! Back Massager 
Sculptured Nails dr Tips 
Diamond Nails 
Solar Nails 
Gel Nails 
Refill
French Manicures

Friendly Service Guaranteed 
❖. Free file downs with any service
❖ Free Drink
❖ Free pro - finishes

Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Appointments & Walk-ins Welcome

(409) 764-9320 
900 Harvey Road 

Suite 3-A College station 
Post Oak Village Shopping Center 

(next to Greek Boutique) 
*Must have coupon* J

r
Ask about our 

T-Th Jean Special 
and Wed. Dress & Suit Special!

*2.20 EACH
NO LIMIT

Jeans, Plain slacks & Shorts. 
Laundered or Dry Cleaned.

Coupon must be presented with in 
coming order. One coupon per day. 

Expires June 30, 1997

$2.50 OFF
Any Dry Cleaning 

Order of $10 or More
Coupon must be presented with in 
coming order. One coupon per day.

Expires June 30, 1997 ___

And Next To BOTH Albertson’s

http://www.inc.com/users/pblock.html
http://www.star-tel.net/wellsprings
http://www.star-tel.net/wellsprings
mailto:info.cs@review.com

